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Installation Manua! end Owner's Guide 

V...550
 

PLEASE READ THE MANUAL CARE~U-LLYBEFORE INSTALLATION AND OPERATION 



WARNING: Important safety instructions. It is important for the safety 
of persons to follow these instructions. Save these instructions. 

WARNING: Important safety instructions. Follow all instructions since 
incorrect installation can lead to severe injury. 

It should be installed by agent or qualified persons in order to 
avoid a hazard. 
Means for disconnection must nA"',··rnl'7nr'nt"lr;ll-Prl jn the fixed wiring in 
accordance with the wiring 
Disconnection incorporated 

This appliance is not (including children) 
with reduced physical, sel7tS(J.rv or lack of 
experience and given supervision or 
instruction rr"'\t""rr~ .... nfn,., person responsible for 
their safety. 

by the manufacturer, 
to avoid a hazard. 

Do not allow remote controls 
away from 
Frequently examine the installation for imbalance and signs of wear or 
damage to cables, springs and mounting. Do not use if repair or 
adjustment is necessary. 

Before installing the drive, check that the driven part is in good 
mechanical condition, correctly balanced and opens and closes 
properly. 
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lpcs ·1 

I 

-Name 

Sliding gate opener 

User manual j pes
i 

-~t----~-- 1 

Transmitter 2pcs 

l£?i~1' Base plate 

~-IJ Release key 

I 

~ M8x80 Expanding screwI 
I 

I M8 X40 Screw with hexagon 
nut and plain washer 

Limit switch bracket\;:j1j{ 

\~'< :.::::::=:::.::-:::::.::::::~))JF Australian plug 

Photocell/ FA31 (optional) 

Flashing light /FA40(optional) 

1 
j 

lpcs 

2pcs 

I 

4pcs
I 
i 

I
I 4 sets 
f 
I 

2pcsI 
lpcsI 

(Confirm that you have the following toots and comply with latest safety 
technical standard.) 

~ 
~ 
~ R~

Drill Handsaw HammerPercussion drill Electric drill 

Cross-screwdriver Straight-screwdriver Tape Wire cutters Spanner 
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r-r~, 
I! II I . 

! i11'\... 1 

"\1'I~>--I 
i .... ,:.... ::_-""... £"'-"',,'.111 '<t;==r: 

.l~l--,_<:l~ 
Comment:1. F-SSO operator 5. Photocell 
(power cord specification)2. Rack 6. Flashing light 
For input power: 3x 1. Smm2 

3. Limit switch bracket 7. Transmitter 
For flashing tight: 2x1.Smm2 

4. Gate 
For photocell: SxO.Smm2 

1'operator outljnes and dimepsions (mw) 

294 
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2,llpck ins1pJlgsjp p 

The installation distance betvveen rack and gate should be 24mm. 

unit: rnm 

3, Base plate installation 

The base plate should be installed parallel with 
rack. And there should keep 30mm distance 
between rack and base plate. 

unit: mm 

~erator installation 

.. Please ~heck w~ether the sliding gate can be moved smoothly 
":"'"" before Installation. 

-tThe distance between 
rack and gear is 2-3mm 

Gear 

I Limit switch bracket 

Rack 

the distance to the 
ground level should 
be 110mm 

unit: mm 

At. ;~c~~~:sU:~~:/:~~e:r:;~~et::t:::::r ~:C:C:i:~ ~~~r ~~~~~~e 
operation may be effected. 
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CD	 

__,-- Operator 

.....----Gate 

_- Limit switch bracket 

_-' ---Limit switch spring 

,----Rdck 

Gear 

I' Wheel 

Base plate 

:------ Track 

~~~~~~;Y-:A~
\'-:-'~'00 -, ~-r--\'~-0-8 unit: mm 
~fi~cov \Y~~~S7 

5, lJrnit swjtch bracket installation 
Put the limit switch bracket on the rack, and fix it with adjusting screw. 
Please notice to install the limit switch bracket correctly. If the installation 
is wrong, the gate can not learn the travel limit. 

Limit switch bracket ad} 
'" ~ sW' Ust the /_ Fault installation 

'. .. ~~tch brQC~::t 
Correct installation .. ,,~ , ~~ .a"" Ra ck /,;:-"'1\:.:,\., . ..',"'. 

V	 "1\"Adjusting scr~wll'~'., ~ c' 

6, operatign of reJeasftrkex 

The clutch can be disengaged in the following 
3 cases: 

l.In case of power failure, we need open or 
close the gate manually. 

2.It need to reset the functions. 

3. opener breakdown and need maintenance. 

~.
 

a.	 Pullout the key guard as 
the arrow shows; 

Key guard 
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b. Turn and pullout the release key as arrow shows, and the clutch is 

disengaged;/" ~,if'/' ..~ '/
\ ~:~ ~ f 

i' ~~ 
L,.. .~~~~--r\ 1 \ 
"'.,' /"','l::;:' r~ ....,;1 \ 

-~ i'<' (";41~( \ 

:'~c;:p'~~Jl,11: U\\.) -. 
,~'- Releas~ 

c, Close the clutch, and turn the release key as arrow shows to clock the clutch. 

. , operation. 

,J-r Pbgtgf,eJl&nnpc£tipp 
a. Photocell wiring diagram 

I:. r~··· J ......; Lock the clutch 
I .: I 
i I 
~~1~::' 

A. Note: Please remember to lock the clutch after finished all the 

b. Photocell user manual 
When the photocell are wired correct~y, the DLl LED will be ON, and DLl LED 
will flash when the photocell beam is interrupted. When the gate is closing and 
the photocell beam is interrupted, the gate will stop and reverse to open 
immediately. If the photocell is not instalted, please connect terminal GND and 
IR with an short cable. 
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dst Cof\s: 
Multi-button coding function: More than one button in a transmitter for full 
opening /closing can be memorized. vVhen one button in a transmitter is coded 
successfully, the second button in the sarne transrnitter can also be coded. And 
press the second button, it can also control the full opening jclosing of the gate. 

-:'

c:Tj,---~ ~}J~-...J I 
Put dip switch 1 at ON position, more- Put dip switch 1 at OFF position, only 
then one button in a transmitter can one button in a transmitter for full 
be memorized. closing/opening. 

a. Full cl'osing I opening button coding: 

C:ODE ~ 
Press ~for 2 seconds, DL6 LED will be on, press ~-' the desired 

button \(~ twice, DL6 LED will off, which indicate the button is 

memorized. 

b. Pedestrian access button coding: 

.,."':"'.":.:."::':"""'" Ped~~trian coding will be valid only when the dip switch 1 is at OFF:;::f,::, POSItion. 

al I OJ Ia!F ~ 0:' ~ 
Put dip switch 2 at ON position, Put dip switch 2 at OFF position, 
it is with pedestrian access. it is without pedestrian access. 

CODE CODE 
Press ~or 2 seconds, DL6 LED will be on, and press ~gain, DL6 LED 

will flash\~~ Them pres~~~,the desired button~~~twice, the DL6-' 

LED will be off, which indicates the button is memorized. If you 
CODE 

want to exit the coding in halfway, just need to press ~.or one time 

when the DL6 LED is flashing. ,_(II,', 

\i t 

c. Max. 16 transmitters can be memorized. When €oding with 17
th 

transmitter,
 
the first coded transmitter will delect the memory_
 
Transmitter work in9 rnad e: Open~ Sto pc:=;> CI0 sec::::> Stop=;>Open
 

2: Decoding 
C()DE 

Press ~utton for about 8 seconds until the DL6 off, which indicate the
 
memory' ,1 ' is deleted.
 

/"\ll 
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1. })firing sljarram 

Limit switch Emergency Stop 
switch 

Antenna 
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21 rrra}rellim it setti ng
 
S'f
 

Start the learning when the gate is closed or opened. PressMhold the button ~ 

for 5 seconds, DLS will flash, them push the transmitter or ~tton, the gate ",., 

begins to open and stop when the switch spring reaches trave\::~ limit switch. 

And the PCB \.'vill save the setting information and exit the pIogram automatically,

£. Th~ PCB will e~it the program automatically after 30 '::>econds if there is no 
.' further operation. 

de Soft stop setting 

I ON., I Dip switch 3 at ON position is with soft stop function. The gate
1 u' stops softly before the opening/closing motion IS almost 

OFF 3 finished. 

ON 

Switch 3 at OFF position is withou~ soft stop function.t ~ 
OFF 3
 

LV
 

Soft stop speed can be adjusted by iii button. LV 

Turn it clockwise, the soft stop length will become long~r: Iii 
LY 

Turn it anticlockwise, the soft stop length will become shorter: iii 
4, Limit ~}vitch settin? 

C.N.: II I Dip switch 4 at ON position means the travel limit switch 
t U I normal close. 

OFF 4 

,Dip switch 4 at OFF position means the travel limit switch 
normal open.I
(The default setting is OFF, normal open)°FrF'~o 4 

5. opening I Closing identification 
Correct: When the gate is closing, and the photocell beam is 

ON interrupted or the gate meets an obstacle, the gate will reverse 
to open immediately.otF~ 

5 Fault: When the gate is closing, and the photocell beam is 
interrupted or the gate meets an obstacle, the gate stops 
immediately or continue to·close. 

When you find the mistake, please put the dip switch 5 at ON or OFF again to reset the 
correct position. 

Motor speed can be adjusted byregulating potentiometer. ~ 
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7, {\utowatic clgsing select jon 
ON i Dip switch 6,7 and,8 c?,ntro\: auto,matic c~osing time. And the 

_1111 automatic closing time IS as rallowlng: sWItch 6= lOS} 
. t,,0001 switch 7==205, switch 8= 40S.Put all the switches to ON position, 

I 0 }-, l~ 6 7 8 I the automatic cI asin9 t j me is 70S. 

When automatic closing function is available, and the gate is on closing position, the 
opener is going to count down the setting time, and close the door automaticaily when 
the count down is finished. 

I	 0IN.n0011 Put ad the three switches tv OFF} the gate will not close
 
, .. I_II automatically.
 

OFF 6 7	 8 I 

li. Erotectipp Jxhen Dlcc1ing resistance 
The gate will stop when it meets an resistance in opening, and will reverse to open when 
in closing. If the force is set too weak, the gate can not work normally, while if the force is 
set too strong, it may lead serious injury or property damage. 

Force can be adjusted by iii switch. 
FORFCE 

Turn it clockwise Iii ,the force will become stronger. 
FORECE 

Turn it anticlockwise iii ,the force will become weaker. 
FORrer 

3rt CgnnertionJAr dQuhlGpneratof 

Connect two terminals SYNC and GND on two openers with a wire (2x O. 75m2)as following,. 
picture shows, then the two gates can work together in different directions. But the 
transmitter just need to code with only one opener. 

Operatorl 

Operator2 

If the photocell is not installed, the following two terminals IR and GND should be connecte 
with a short cable. 

Note: Please pay attention to the opening and closing direction for double operator. 
For detailed information, please see the functions description in point 5. 
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Reference
 

Power (\lac)
 

Max. Gate weight (kg)
 

Max. Pull force (N)
 

Rated Power (Vv')
 

Duty Cycle (ED) 

F-550 24V/OC\ 

I 220-240 1 

~ 600
I 300I 

I 
120 
80~/O 

Protection Class (J P) I 44
I

Ouput revolutions (n1in- i
) I 77 

Moving Speed (cn1/s) I

1-
22 

Ambient tempera-ture range CC) -20----- +50 

Users need to frequently check whether the sliding gate is moving smoothly, 
and need to add suitable amount of lubricant on the track. 

A.c'::, (NB: To aV~id injury, only an professional t.echnician is allowed to deal with 
:::1.> the wires and components on the main board.) _ 

Fault 

The gate does not move 
when pressing the 
transmitter 

Causes	 Solutions 
l.The plug is not securely l.Have the power supply connected 

connected. securely by a qualified technician. 
2.The clutch is disengaged. 2..Engage the clutch with the release key. 
3.Photocell malfunction. 3.Check the photocell. If the photocell is 
4.The fuse is blown. damaged[ replace with a new pair. If no 
5.The memory of the transmitter photocells installed[ connect the terminal 

code has been deleted. GDN and IRwith a short cable. 
6.The transmitter's battery power 4.Replace with a new fuse. 

is not enough, or without power. 5.Recode the transmitter again. 
6.Replace the transmitter battery. 

When opening or closing I1.The terminals SWl and SW2 are 11.Exchange the connection of terminals
 
the gate, the gate does connected reversely. SW 1 and SW2.
 
not stop when the block 2..The motor wires are connected \ 2.Exchange the connection of motor wires
 
touches the limit switch. reversely.
 

lThe gate does not. \1.The gate closing direction has I1.PU5h switch 5 on S'vVl to the oth~r positio.n. , 

reverse when meetl n9 been set reversely. 2.Turn the force setting button anti-clockwise 1I 
obstacles. 2.The force is set at too high level. to adjust the force to a proper level. I 
The gate opens automatically I The force has been set at a 1 Turn the force setting button clockwise 1 
during the closing procedure, too low level. to adjust the force to a proper level. 

I 
The gate closing direction has 

The gate opens been set reversely and the Push switch 5 on SW 1 to the other I
automatically when the automatic closing gate function position. Idoor is completely closed. has been set on. 

The gate can not open	 The user control the gate by Control the gate by prcssl:ig fu!l I I 
completely.	 pedestrian access button in opening/closing button. 

error. i 
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